GENERAL AGREEMENT ON
TARIFFS AND TRADE

CONTRACTING PARTIES

ARTICLE XXVIII NEGOTIATIONS

Status of the negotiations

The following is the situation on this date, in so far as it is known to
the secretariat, in respect of the negotiations by contracting parties who have
indicated their intention of conducting negotiations under Article XXVIII.

1. Schedule XXXII - Austria
   (document SECRET/21) To take place in May 1955.


3. Schedule II, Section B - Belgian Congo
   (document SECRET/29) Nearing completion.

4. Schedule VI - Ceylon
   (document SECRET/28) Nearing completion.

5. Schedule IX - Cuba
   (document SECRET/22) Delegation expected soon.

6. Schedule XXXIII - Federal Republic of Germany
   (document SECRET/27) To take place in mid-April.

7. Schedule XXV - Greece

8. Schedule XIII - New Zealand

9. Schedule XXIX - Nicaragua
   (document SECRET/32) Delegation expected soon.

10. Schedule XXXV - Pakistan
    (document SECRET/31) Date of arrival not yet notified.

11. Schedule XXXV - Peru
    (document SECRET/34) Negotiations in progress.

12. Schedule XVIII - South Africa
    (document SECRET/19) Nearing completion.

Any of the above contracting parties who have not yet done so are asked
to notify the Executive Secretary of the expected date of arrival of their
delegations.